THE TENNESSEE TURNER!

JUNE 18, 2014

NEWSLETTER
Next Meeting Tuesday July 1,
2014 at the TN Baptist
Children's Home

!

Turn in Saturday, July
12th, 8am.
Come on by the TN Baptist
Children’s home to get some
pointers or see if turning is for
you.
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Presidents Message

I hope everyone is having fun in the heat turning. I just wanted to take a moment to one
thing SAFTEY. Sometimes we overlook it .We sometimes need to buy that one thing that
could help prevent an accident but chose a new tool instead. There are many ways we can
get into the habit of turning in a safe and fun manner. Things like starting the lathe at a
slow speed and turning it up as we go or checking for cracks at random while turning.
Things like not having loose clothes. I would ask you to just take 5 min and think (How can
I make this safer?) Can I use better dust collection for my lungs? Can I add a light to
decrease the chances of getting a catch due to shadows in the bottom of a bowl? I often
think about the amount of protection my face shield offers if I were to have something more
than shavings hit me while I’m turning. If you are a member of the AAW they have a great
article in the Journal about that one in the latest issue. If your not I encourage you to do so.
They also have a lot of information available on their website. I just want to bring up the
safety issue to get it in the back of you mind because we all do this for fun. The lathe is a
great tool and relatively safe if is respected, but unlike other shop tools it can change your
life in an instant if you don’t show it that respect and follow some procedures to develop
good habits.
Thanks for letting me get on my soapbox for a moment. I hope everyone has a safe and fun
time at the lathe. See you soon.
David Rush

!
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June Meeting Minutes
David Rush called the meeting to order
There were 67 members present.
Mitch Mitchell, Steven Sabinash and Robert Brownie are new members.
Mike Zinser discussed Turn for Troops – pen kits available from Woodcraft.
Jeff Brockett announced that there is still some anchorseal and colorwood available for sale.
Mark St. Leger demonstration registrations will be limited to 55 – register now!
TAW members turned in 84 bowls for the AAW Empty Bowl project.
TAW members turned in 13 lidded boxes for the AAW Beads of Courage project.
Lou Mineweaser was the winner of the empty bowl TAW 2015 Symposium Registration.
Jerry Hosier was the winner of the Beads of Courage TAW 2015 Symposium Registration.
Lou Mineweaser discussed name badges – see Lou to order one.
President’s Challenge winner was Gary Goins.
July President’s Challenge is “Twisted”.
Instant Gallery items were shown.
Lou Mineweaser introduced Andy Woodard as the June demonstrator

!
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Upcoming July Demonstrator

TAW July Demonstrator – Brian Clarry
Brian has been interested in woodturning for many years,
however it was not until 2000, after joining the TAW, it
became a part of his life. In addition to woodturning, he has
also made shaker boxes and Windsor chairs for a number
of years. While attending an AAW Symposium in Portland,
OR, in 2007 he saw a demonstration of ornamental turning.
This piqued his current interest and led to the purchase of
a rose engine. He has been ornamental turning boxes and
other items since that time. Working with the designer of his rose engine Brian
has written many detailed project documents that help other ornamental turners
to understand the process of ornamental turning.
Brian has attended many classes in woodturning and chair making at Arrowmont,
John C. Campbell Folk School, and attended local and national AAW and OTI
Symposiums. He is a member of the Tennessee Association of Woodturners
(TAW), and has been the TAW Symposium chairman for the last eight years. He
was just awarded the 2013 TAW Lifetime Achievement Award. Brian is also a
member of the Ornamental Turners International (OTI), Duck River Woodturners,
and the American Association of Woodturners.
At the beginning of the demonstration there will be a
brief discussion on rose engines, how patterns are cut,
as well as showing and discussing several completed
examples of ornamental turning. The main
demonstration will show the process, and the equipment
used, to make a box ready for ornamental turning. The
completed demonstration box will be a  ‘Beads  of  
Courage’  box,  and  will  be  made  using  a  mini-Jet lathe
and a Hardinge slide rest using metal cutting tools.

!
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President’s Challenge and Sharing
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News and Information
Mark Greenbaum has a
brand new Bostitch
Pneumatic Staple Gun,
still in the original wrap
and case (never opened)
#SB-1850BN for sale $45 (sells on Amazon for
$68). Contact
mgdesigns@yahoo.com
for details.

Upcoming President’s
Challenges

!

July Twisted
August Inlaid
September Goblet
October Christmas Ornament
November Bowl
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Deep Hollowing and Lidded Vessels
A Class taught by Charlie Watson and assisted by Frankie Whetstone, at J. C. Campbell Folk School,
Brasstown, NC.

Let me introduce myself. I am Mark
Greenbaum, a novice woodturner for
the past 3 or 4 years. I have been
attending TAW club meetings and Turn
& Learns for about that long, as well as
volunteering to demonstrate at the
Nashville TACA Shows every spring
and fall. Most of my lathe work has
been done either the club’s machines,
or a few mentors who have been kind
enough to let me use their shops. My
own lathe wishes it really was a lathe; it
is the right hand end of a 1955
ShopSmith Mk V. I can turn small
bowls or spindles, but larger items must
be very close to balanced, or the high
startup speed makes the unit dance
around my garage.

!
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I applied for a TAW Scholarship and I was very lucky to receive one this year. With that scholarship I
chose to attend a week long class at John C. Campbell Folk School, in Brasstown, NC. This was by far the
most exhilarating experience of my woodturning hobby so far. I thoroughly recommend the facility, teachers,
and environment to anyone that would like an intense week of an educational working vacation.
The week started with signing in at the Admission Oﬃce, where I was told where my lodging was, and
when dinner and orientation would take place. Orientation commenced after Saturday evening registration
and the opening program. The Instructors of nine classes stood up and announced where to meet them after
dinner was finished. Our Instructor, Charlie Watson, designated to meet under the clock in the Main Room
of Keith House, and we would go over to the Woodturning Shop together. Dinner (as all of the subsequent
meals) was delicious and
plentiful.
At 6:45 pm we all
gathered and went to
the Shop. I have never
seen such a wellequipped woodturning
facility. There are 11
Powermatic Lathes, 2
Powermatic band saws,
and several sanders and
sharpening stations.
Also there is a fully
functional dust
collection system and
air filtration unit
overhead, in an air
conditioned shop. I
have to admit I was very
impressed, but still a bit
apprehensive about
using that Powermatic
lathe.
Charlie first went
over the basic syllabus
of this class. He discussed what the object and goal of this class was, and expressed again, that this was a
“learning the process” class – not a competition. We were given a print of John Jordan’s article “Understanding
Green Wood” (Spring 1998 American Woodturner magazine) to read that evening and bring back to class.
Attached to the back of this article are line drawings of the class projects that we were going to learn. We
adjourned at about 9 pm to go to our rooms.
The next morning, Sunday, after breakfast we re-convened for a first full day of class. The first couple of
hours we were shown the basics of tool usage, tool sharpening, and a demonstration of the first project
exterior turning. The class members ranged in experience levels from very new beginner through extremely
advanced. I fell somewhere in the middle, only because of the expert mentors in our TAW organization.

!
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There is a video monitor system and we could all see
clearly what he was doing at each step of the project.
First of all, turning a blank of side cut cherry, and
creating a 2-3/8” diameter x 5/16” dovetailed tenon,
¼” thick shoulder, and roughed the shape of the SW
Indian shaped vessel using bowl gouges. We used a
two-pronged drive center, and a live center. Once the
shape was finalized, we turned it around and used a
Vicmark chuck. We then finalized the neck of the
vessel, and hand drilled with a 3/8” diameter long
twist drill mounted on a hardwood handle to a depth
about 3/8” shy of the bottom shoulder.

Our two (2) projects entailed the
usage of fresh cut green cherry to be
turned on side grain, and maple on
end-grain. Each of the eight students
in this class picked a station to work
on our projects. We prepared our
cherry blanks by using a two-prong
drive center, and a live center. Some
of the cherry blanks started to

develop cracks very early on, so they had to be tossed in a
burn pile. The “burn” pile actually gets used at Campbell
by the Blacksmithing classes to make charcoal to stoke
the forges. We dismissed for lunch, and returned to
cutting afterwards. I started on a second blank because
my first was a “burn” item. I proceeded to get it shaped
pretty nicely; and covered it up with a plastic bag so it
would not dry out overnight. I had become a bit less
apprehensive of that big Powermatic, but still respectful
of the power it has. Sunday night we did not have
additional time after dinner.
Monday AM we continued with the projects after Charlie
demonstrated turning the vessel around and chucking up

!
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on the tenon. He then demonstrated the ElboTool Articulated Arm Hollowing System. The ElboTool was
conceived and developed by Stan Townsend of Tulsa, OK, so less than expert woodturners could safely create
fairly deep vessels. Other systems abound, but the JC Campbell School has 11 of the ElboTool systems with
which to teach.

We were to hand drill to a safe depth
(1/4”-1/2” from future base of the vessel)
with 3/8” diameter drill mounted on a
wooden handle. Then using the ELBO, we
were to carefully widen out the opening at
the neck, and progress toward the middle,
then all the way to the rear of the vessel.
Eventually, we were to get to a ¼” wall
thickness throughout the vessel. That was
a very hopeful thickness. I ended up
blowing through the rear corner, not once
but twice. The first vessel I had cut the
top oﬀ in hopes of making it into a lid; so I
tried to reshape that lid as a plug for the
bottom, and glued it on with Titebond I,
leaving it overnight to cure. I started the
second piece and had nearly the same
results, but cut through in 2 places near the
rear. That one is unsalvageable.
On Tuesday morning, Charlie demonstrated the Oriental Vessel shape for Project #2. After that, I went
back to working on my glued up #1 - it seemed to work OK, but it failed after a few minutes of turning, as
the wood was too green for the glue to cure properly.
But #4 was the charm. I ended up finishing it and
could show it oﬀ a bit. We were allowed to come back
after dinner on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday for
a couple extra hours of turning. Without the extra
time, I probably would not have completed the 3
projects I have.
Wednesday AM Charlie demonstrated how to
make a collar of dry wood for the neck of Project #2.
Most of the students were starting those pieces in
earnest. I had brought some wood from home
(Bradford Pear and Black Cherry). I started on a
piece of the pear wood for the Oriental project, and
noticed after sharpening the bowl gouge that small
cracks had developed in the top. I CA’d them in an

!
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eﬀort to save it. It turned out to be a wasted eﬀort, as I also cut too thin on this one, right below the top
corner. Undaunted, I cut a recess for a lid and searched for a piece of dry wood to use for the lid. I chose a
piece of Curly Maple that a classmate, Hal, had brought from Texas. I used denatured alcohol and garnet flake
shellac mixture to seal and coat the two pieces.
Then I started on a piece of the cherry I had brought. I spent about 1-1/2
hours making it cylindrical, and putting the tenon on, and when I returned
from sharpening a crack had developed. Frankie said it was probably from
when the tree was felled, and when the bark was removed the tensions that
had built up inside now had a way to be released.
So I picked out a very nice piece of Ambrosia Maple to be the Oriental
Vessel. I spent the rest of that day, and the evening shaping the outside.
Then I turned
it around to
drill and bore
to final shape.
I had
practically
completed
the inside
when I
noticed that I
had almost
blown
through the upper side wall just below the top
corner. I had managed to stop with 1/8”
thickness,
and
proceeded to shave the rest of the inside to about 3/8” thickness. For
this piece I made a Brazilian Cherry collar that fit very snug in the
opening.
I had completed the 2 projects of the class, and had something to take
home to show my family. Still green wood, I wrapped these objects in
dry plain newsprint. Later on Friday evening we had a presentation of
all of our newly created vessels, as well as the creations from all of the
other classes. One of our classmates had departed earlier on Thursday
evening, but he has emailed me a few extra pictures to include in this
article. I somehow did not get a good photo of Bill Gilliam’s works, so
his are not here to view. Here are some of the displays:

!
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After the closing ceremony, we all
prepared to leave the next day. It was
definitely a bittersweet evening, and
the next morning’s breakfast was
much less populated, due to the many
departures. I enjoyed myself
immensely, and learned so much from
this experience. I am very grateful to
the Tennessee Association of
Woodturners for granting me the
scholarship so I could attend this
facility. I gained a better
understanding of what is meant by
“riding the bevel”, after about 45
hours of lathe time in one week. I
highly recommend this school to

Darrell Bya
Memphis, Ten rd
nessee

n
George Blanto
a
m
a
b
la
Mobile, A

!

anyone for the woodturning classes or any of
the other classes in this school. The catalog
and schedule is available online at: https://
www.folkschool.org
Thank you.
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Save the Date!
Mark St. Leger Demonstration
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners will sponsor an all
day demonstration by Mark St. Leger on August 23 from 9:00
am – 5:00 pm. Demonstration will be held in the Clay Lady’s
Studio located at 1416 Lebanon Pike, Nashville. Mark St. Leger
has been an active demonstrator and workshop leader for
turning clubs, along with demonstrating at many regional and
national symposiums. He is currently on the faculty list of
Arrowmont School of the Arts in Tennessee, Appalachian
Center for Craft in Tennessee, Peters Valley Craft Center in New Jersey, and the John C.
Campbell Folk School in North Carolina.. His work has
been shown at many venues and is in private collections.
Known for his sense of humor and ability to effectively
teach  a  variety  of  age  groups  and  skill  levels,  Mark’s  
teaching techniques are easily followed and incorporate
much skill building. His enthusiasm for woodturning has
offered him the opportunity to meet a variety of individuals
who share his interests in woodturning. Exchanging ideas
with woodturners and clubs throughout the world, gives
him the opportunity to contribute to the continual process
of growth and learning in the field of Woodturning.
Demonstration Topics:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Tippy Top, flips and spins on its handle
The incredible egg, skewed **
Coconut shell spin top (thin diameter turning)
Acorn Box
The  Original  “Fly  House”
3”  diameter  Sphere
Hand chased threaded box **
“Rock-A-Bye”  Box  (included  will  be  all  needed  turned jigs)

Register now to save your spot for the Mark St. Leger demonstration! Space is limited and
there will be no walk-in registrations. Registration price is $10.00 and includes lunch! You
can register and pay by check or cash during a TAW meeting, mail a check for $10.00 made
out to the TAW to the following address:
Jerry Weygandt
8221 White Chapel CT
Brentwood, TN 37027
C/O Mark St. Leger Demonstration

!
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Tennessee Association of Woodturners 2014
Calender of Events
Monthly Meetings

TAW Demonstrations

July 1, 2014
August 5, 2014
September 2, 2014
October 7, 2014
Thursday, November 6, 2014 Please note date
change
December 2, 2014

September 26-28, 2014 Tennessee Association of
Craft Artists Fall Craft Fair, Centennial Park

Symposiums
September 19, 2014
Turning Southern Style
Dalton, Georgia
www.gawoodturner.org
January 30 and January 31, 2015
Tennessee Association of Woodturners 27th Annual
Woodturning Symposium Marriott Hotel, Franklin,
TN www.tnwoodturners.org/symposium

Volunteer Events –
Christmas Ornament Sales
September 5-14 Tennessee State Fair – Nashville,
TN
November 22-23 Centennial High School Holiday
Craft Fair - Franklin, TN

Saturday Sessions (8:00 am to 12:00
pm unless otherwise specified)
These sessions are conducted to help with turning
issues you may be encountering. Hopefully we
will have enough established turners to help each
newcomer attending. We want to have the
seasoned turners provide guidance on tool
sharpening, chucking, proper tool use and any
other questions that arise. Please join us! The
Turn-In Dates are:
July 12, 2014
August 9, 2014
September 6, 2014
October 11, 2014
November 8, 2014
December 6, 2014

!

Maple Bowl - Ross Randgaard
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Continuing
Education
A P PA L A C H I A N C E N T E R

FOR

CRAFT

1560 Craft Center Drive - Smithville, TN 37166 - 615.597.6801

July 14 - 19 - JENNIFER SHIRLEY
Woodturning and Surface Embellishments Made Easy! - Fee: $550 - Material Fee: $15 - Skill Level: All skill levels!
This workshop is geared for all levels. Those just starting out will get an excellent start on the basic skills, tools, and
safety practices needed for a good foundation in woodturning. Those who are familiar with woodturning but would like to
expand their skills and explore surface embellishments will have a new set of exciting ways to enhance their work and put
their own thumbprint on the things they make. Participants will make bowls, lidded boxes, and small vessels that will be
perfect for embellishing with woodburning, texture, acrylic mediums, wire, stones, copper, and anything else creative
minds can think up! The key to this workshop is that is all simplified for fun!

July 23 - 27 - SIMON LEVY
Woodturning for Beginners Fee: $440 Skill Level: Beginning
Learn to turn bowls, platters, and open sculptural forms from fresh green wood. Instruction will include: lathe
operation and safety, tool use and sharpening, wood characteristics, object form, and design.

!
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Continuing
Education
ARROWMONT SCHOOL

OF

ARTS & CRAFTS

556 Parkway · Gatlinburg, TN 37738 865.436.5860

July 13-19 - Creating and Embellishing Deep Hollow Vessels - Steve Sinner
Learn to turn deep hollow vessels, using specialized equipment provided by the instructor. Each student will choose two
dry vessels (provided), and will use them to learn and practice methods of surface embellishment, including airbrushing,
gilding and patination. Each student will have the opportunity to turn and hollow one or more deep vessels from green
wood for their future use, and learn Sinner’s simple and easy method of creating a high gloss finish. The goal is to work with
each student on an individual basis and help them to develop their own particular skills and open new horizons for them to
explore in the future.COURSE FEE: $575

July 13-19 - Advanced Penmaking - Barry Gross
This will be an advanced class in pen making with attention to creating your own pen blanks from a number of diﬀerent
materials. We’ll use the band saw and table saw to create these diﬀerent types of pen blanks. Guest Instructor Don Ward
will demonstrate variations on the 7mm style of pens, and Curtis Seebeck will show you how to stabilize your own pen
blanks! Thinking creatively is the key to enhancing your pen-making abilities, and this will be discussed throughout the
class by myself and the guest instructors. Finally, after finishing your pen masterpieces, we will discuss the best way to
market your one-of-a-kind masterpieces! COURSE FEE: $575

July 20-26 - Need Some Relief - Dixie Biggs
Want to add personality to your work through surface enhancements and relief carving? Starting with a basic turned
form, students will use rotary power carvers, wood burners, engravers, color and imagination to expand the visual impact of
your pieces. The class is open to those that want to learn the techniques to embellish their own work or that of fellow
woodturners. COURSE FEE: $575

July 22-Aug 2 - The Bowl is Just the Beginning - Mark Gardner
Using primarily green wood we will turn everything from bowls and vessels to spoons and sculptural forms, and then use
these turned forms as canvas to explore surface designs, textures and finishes. Students will be encouraged to use the turned
form as a starting point to explore the creative possibilities of surface embellishment. Proper use of the bowl gouge will be
emphasized as well as sharpening all the various turning and carving tools used in the class. Open to all skill levels. COURSE
FEE: $575

!
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Continuing
Education
JOHN C. CAMPBELL FOLK SCHOOL
One Folk School Road - Brasstown, NC 28902 - 828.837.2775

July 11-13 - ROCK-A-BYE BOX WEEKEND - Mark St. Leger
Explore the possibilities of turning on the bias with lidded boxes. Gain not only basic box-making techniques, but also
a range of shapes and new ideas to incorporate into your box making. Assorted dry woods will be used to turn the boxes,
and some surface treatment ideas will be presented. Sharpening and customizing tools to fit needs will also be covered.
Basic woodturning skills are needed for this intermediate class.$334.00

July 13-19 - TAKE A FAMILY MEMBER FOR A
“SPIN" (INTERGENERATIONAL) - Alan Leland
Take wood for a spin on the lathe! Spend a week learning to turn safely as you gain skills. The class is structured to
teach you how to use various turning tools through project-based, skill-building exercises. Start out by making your very
own tool, and move on to boxes, ornaments, small platters, and more. Beginning to advanced, you will enjoy the fun
projects and enhance your turning skills. PLEASE NOTE: This class is for 12-17 year olds to attend with a parent,
grandparent, or guardian -- 1 youth per 1 adult. Youths will receive a $100 discount on tuition. $594.00

July 20-26 - NATURAL-EDGE, LEGGED BOWLS AND VESSELS - Chris
Ramsey
Learn and improve skills for creating natural-edge bowls and vessels with carved legs. Explore a simple way to design
and carve legs on any bowl, platter, vessel, or hollow form. We'll cover proper wood selection for turning fresh-cut timber,
grain orientation, and an even balance for the perfect bowl or vessel. Shape and design will be emphasized. Discover how
the right tool with the right grind used the correct way can make any project fun and easy! All levels welcome. $594.00

July 27-Aug 1 - BOWLS AND MORE! - Steve Cook
Whether you are a beginner or looking to improve your skills and techniques, spend the week experimenting with
bowls. We'll start with an emphasis on sharpening, proper tool use, and chucking methods. Then it is on to making
shavings! Start with basic bowl design, shape, and form. Turn green wood and make natural-edge bowls, learn about
texturing and finishes - then turn your creativity loose! This class will allow you to advance at your own level. All levels
welcome.$532.00
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Continuing
Education
MARC ADAMS SCHOOL

OF

WOODWORKING

5504 E 500 N - Franklin, Indiana 46131 - 317.535.4013

8/25 - 8/29
Wood and Its Relationship to the Turned Vessel with Todd Hoyer
Tool List: Click Here to Download Toollist
9/2 - 9/6
Basics of Woodturning with Matthew Hill
Tool List: Click Here to Download Toollist
9/8 - 9/12
Segmented Turning: Where Precision Partners With Turned Elegance With Malcolm Tibbetts
Tool List: Click Here to Download Toollist
10/6 - 10/10
Woodturning With Jimmy Clewes
Tool List: Click Here to Download Toollist
10/13 - 10/17
Bowls: Traditional, Natural Edges & Nested with Andy Cole
Tool List: Click Here to Download Toollist
10/27 - 10/31
Woodturning with Alan Lacer [Oct]
Tool List: Click Here to Download Toollist

!
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Tennessee Association of Woodturners

Future club communications will be sent via the Constant Contact email service and will be from Jeff
Brockett - Woodwackerjeff@aol.com. You will need to set this as a favorite in your email to avoid having it
swept up in your spam filter.

CLUB INFO

Email Club Questions to:
woodnut36@comcast.net
or Mail to
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215

TAW 2014 Officers and directors
Name
David Rush
Lou Mineweaser
Jerry Weygandt
Jeff Brockett
Brett Corrieri
Matt Burch
Ross Rangaard
Tom Doyle
Pete Wiens
Andy Woodward
Dick Hatchell

Title
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter Editor
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Email Address
Woodnut36@comcast.net
mine@tds.net
jerry8221@gmail.com
woodwackerjeff@aol.com
bcorrieri@gmail.com
dakdodge02@yahoo.com
ross.randgaard@gmail.com
tadoyle41@aol.com
wienspa@comcast.net
adledandy@gmail.com
dickhatchell@hughes.net

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association of Woodturners. Our
purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share ideas and techniques and to educate the general public
regarding the art of turning. The TAW meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children's
Home, off of 1310 Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and demonstrations as
well as an annual symposium.

From the Editor
Articles are due the 15th for the upcoming
newsletter and should be submitted to Brett Corrieri @
bcorrieri@gmail.com .
Member Projects

Woodturning Links
A S S O C I AT I O N S A N D C L U B S
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org

If you have a woodturning project that you would like to
showcase to our club members, you can send me detailed
information about your project with pictures.

Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org

Members Questions & Answers

SCHOOLS

Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool
questions to our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb
questions, someone else in the club may have had the same
questions.

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg, TN, 1-865-436-5860
www.arrowmont.org
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC www.folkschool.org
Appalachian Center for Crafts, Smithville, TN www.tntech.edu/craftcenter
Marc Adams School of Woodworking, Franklin, IN www.marcadams.com

Classified Ads

V E N D O R S & S U P P O RT E R S

Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free
to members. Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is
available for turning? Let me know and I’ll pass it along.

!

Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.org

Woodcraft of Nashville, 615-599-9638 www.woodcraft.com
Got Wood? www.turningblanks.net
John Jordan www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Hunter Tool Company www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
Easy Wood Tools www.easywoodtools.com
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Thompson Lathe Tools www.thompsonlathetools.com
Lyle Jamieson www.lylejamieson.com
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